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 
Abstract— Large-scale arrays of Microwave Kinetic 
Inductance Detectors (MKIDs) are attractive candidates for use 
in imaging instruments for next generation submillimeter-wave 
telescopes such as CCAT. We have designed and fabricated 
tightly packed ~250-pixel MKID arrays using lumped-element 
resonators etched from a thin layer of superconducting TiNx 
deposited on a silicon substrate. The high pixel packing density in 
our initial design resulted in large microwave crosstalk due to 
electromagnetic coupling between the resonators. Our second 
design eliminates this problem by adding a grounding shield and 
using a double-wound geometry for the meander inductor to 
allow conductors with opposite polarity to be in close proximity. 
In addition, the resonator frequencies are distributed in a 
checkerboard pattern across the array. We present details for the 
two resonator and array designs and describe a circuit model for 
the full array that predicts the distribution of resonator 
frequencies and the crosstalk level. We also show results from a 
new experimental technique that conveniently measures crosstalk 
without the need for an optical setup. Our results reveal an 
improvement in crosstalk from 57% in the initial design down to 
≤ 2% in the second design. The general procedure and design 
guidelines in this work are applicable to future large arrays 
employing microwave resonators. 
 
Index Terms— Crosstalk, Superconducting Microwave 
Resonator, Submillimeter Wave Astronomy, Superconducting 
Photon Detector 
 
I. INTRODUCTION AND BACKGROUND 
UPERCONDUCTING detectors are of strong interest for a 
number of astrophysics applications in millimeter, 
submillimeter, and far-infrared wavelength bands [1]. Next 
generation ground-based submillimeter-wave telescopes, such  
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Fig. 1. (a) Schematic illustration of a 2x8 section of the geometry of a close-
packed resonator array, with dark regions representing TiNx metallization. (b) 
Cross-sectional view along A-A in (a) of a resonator showing the illumination 
mechanism and the metal back short. 
as CCAT [2] or future space telescopes, require focal planes 
with large-scale detector arrays of 104 –106 pixels. 
Submillimeter and far-infrared bolometric arrays have been 
growing exponentially in a “Moore’s law” fashion, doubling 
in size every 20 months [2], and they have reached pixel 
counts as high as 104 in the SCUBA II instrument [3]. 
However, further progress has been hampered by complicated 
and costly fabrication and readout electronics, especially the 
need for complex cryogenic SQUID-based multiplexing 
circuits. This has driven the need for simplified alternative 
detector designs suitable for high packing densities and with 
lower cost. 
 Arrays using Microwave Kinetic Inductance Detectors 
(MKID) [4-5] offer a potential solution. Figure 1(a) shows a 
schematic illustration of a section of an MKID array described 
in this work. These arrays can be easily made with a single 
layer of superconducting metal film deposited on a silicon 
substrate and pattered using conventional optical lithography. 
Furthermore, MKIDs are inherently multiplexable in the 
frequency domain, allowing ~ 103 detectors to be read out 
using a single coaxial transmission line and cryogenic 
amplifier, drastically reducing cost and complexity. 
An MKID uses the change in the microwave surface 
impedance of a superconducting thin-film microresonator to 
detect photons. Absorption of photons in the superconductor 
breaks Cooper pairs into quasiparticles, producing a change in 
the complex conductivity and therefore the surface impedance, 
which results in a perturbation of resonator frequency and 
quality factor. For excitation and readout, the resonator is 
weakly coupled to a transmission-line called a feedline. The 
complex amplitude of a microwave probe signal tuned on-
resonance and transmitted on the feedline past the resonator is 
perturbed as photons are absorbed in the superconductor. The 
perturbation can be detected using a cryogenic SiGe transistor 
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or InP high electron mobility transistor (HEMT) amplifier at 
the detector output and subsequent homodyne mixing at room 
temperature [4]. In an array of MKIDs, all the resonators are 
coupled to a shared feedline and are tuned to slightly different 
frequencies. They can be read out simultaneously using a 
comb of frequencies generated and measured using digital 
techniques [6, 7]. 
 MKID arrays are being developed for astronomy at a wide 
range of wavelengths from millimeter waves to X-rays [7, 8, 
9, 10]. Other applications of superconducting resonators are in 
quantum computation experiments [11, 12, 13], multiplexed 
readout of transition edge sensor bolometers [14], and 
parametric amplifiers [15]. Our previous work on 
mm/submillimeter-wave detection using MKIDs resulted in 
the construction and demonstration of a nearly complete 
imaging instrument called MUSIC (Multiwavelength 
Submillimeter kinetic Inductance Camera) [7]. The focal plane 
has 576 spatial pixels. For each pixel, radiation is coupled 
onto the chip using a planar multi-slot antenna and a low-loss 
superconducting Nb microstrip feed network. 
Superconducting lithographic band-pass filters split the 
mm/submillimeter signal from every antenna into 4 bands 
(850, 1100, 1300, and 2000 microns), and the radiation is then 
detected using one MKID resonator per band. Each resonator 
is a hybrid of an interdigitated capacitor and a coplanar 
waveguide (CPW) inductor mainly made from Nb, except for 
a short Al section at the end of the CPW. The coupled 
radiation is absorbed in the Al section of the resonators which 
has a lower superconducting energy gap than the incident 
mm/submillimeter radiation energy. Fabrication of the array 
requires ~ 6 levels of lithography. In June 2010 a 
demonstration run of this instrument resulted in encouraging 
results with sensitivities reaching close to the background 
noise limit [8].  
 The arrays described in the present work are very different 
from the MUSIC arrays. Since they are intended for operation 
at a free-space wavelength of ~ 350 microns (860 GHz), Nb 
multi-slot antennas and microstriplines cannot be used as a 
radiation coupling mechanism due to the resistive loss above 
the Nb superconducting energy gap (~ 700 GHz). To 
demonstrate the feasibility of large arrays of submillimeter-
wave MKIDs at 350 microns, we fabricated arrays with ~250 
resonators using variations of Cardiff-style lumped-element 
resonators [16, 17]. The resonator structures were designed to 
act as direct absorbers of radiation, taking advantage of highly 
resistive TiNx films [18] to achieve a good impedance match 
to the incoming radiation. The TiNx film is deposited on a 
high-resistivity crystalline silicon substrate. The array is back-
illuminated; the photons travel through the substrate and are 
absorbed in the TiNx resonators on the back side (Fig. 1(b)). 
Fresnel reflection of radiation entering the silicon substrate 
can be eliminated by using an anti-reflection layer. We 
demonstrated the basic operation of the first-generation arrays 
by measuring the response to a =215 m bandpass-filtered 
blackbody source, with the results indicating ~70% absorption 
efficiency (single polarization), comparable to the front/back 
power division ratio expected for silicon. It should be possible 
to reach 100% by using a metal backshort [19]. 
Although the optical response measurements for our initial 
design (A; see Fig. 2) were encouraging, the electromagnetic 
coupling between resonators combined with the high packing 
density (in real space and frequency space) resulted in large 
microwave crosstalk. We initially detected this problem 
through observation of non-uniform resonance frequency 
spacings and very large variations in resonance quality factors 
across our arrays. Similar effects had also been reported for 
arrays developed at Cardiff [19], but no detailed analysis or 
effective solution was available. Here we present a detailed 
circuit model, identify the source of the crosstalk, present a 
measurement technique for quantifying crosstalk, and finally 
present an improved resonator and array design which shows 
negligible crosstalk. 
 In Section II we explain details of our initial resonator and 
array design (A), and our new design (B). We identify the 
cause for the high inter-pixel coupling as being due to the 
large dipole moment of each resonator interacting with nearby 
resonators. To reduce the dipole moments, we modified the 
resonator geometry in design B so that sections with opposite 
charge densities and currents are close together.  As another 
precaution, we added a grounding shield around each 
resonator. In Section III we briefly review the fabrication 
procedure. In Section IV we describe a simple model for 
coupling between two resonators and confirm it using 
electromagnetic simulations. In Section V we construct circuit 
models for full size arrays of type A and B. We then compare 
the model predictions for the mode frequencies to network 
analyzer measurements. In Section VI we describe a method 
for measuring crosstalk in the lab using a simple ‘pump-probe’ 
technique and present measurement results for both arrays. 
These results show that crosstalk is high (~ 57%) for design A 
and is dramatically reduced due to modifications in design B 
to ≤ 2%. 
II. RESONATOR AND ARRAY DESIGNS 
 Our arrays use lumped element resonators that are designed 
to efficiently absorb submillimeter-wave radiation. The 
resonators are made from a thin layer of superconducting 
titanium nitride (TiNx [18]) which has recently been shown to 
have several advantages over more conventional materials 
such as aluminum: 1) The high surface resistance of TiNx 
films makes it easy to design good far-IR absorbers; 2)  TiNx 
films also have a large surface inductance that greatly 
increases the responsivity to photo-generated quasiparticles; 3) 
The high kinetic inductance also reduces the resonance 
frequency, thereby increasing the multiplexing density; 4)  
The ultra-low microwave loss in the material enables 
extremely high quality factors as high as 3 ൈ 10଻ [18]; 5) The 
transition temperature is tunable over a wide range (0 < Tc < 5 
K) by changing the nitrogen content, which allows for 
optimization of the detector response over a wide range of 
loading conditions. For these reasons TiNx is an excellent 
choice for our detectors. 
Our initial resonator and array design (A) showed good  
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Fig. 2. Schematic of resonator designs A and B. Dimensions are not to scale 
and the number of meanders in design A and turns in the spiral in design B 
have been reduced for better visibility. The inductors are colored in red, the 
capacitors in blue, the feedlines in gray, and the ground shield in green. 
 
optical absorption properties but suffered from large crosstalk 
between adjacent resonators. To solve this problem we created 
a new design (B). The two designs are explained below. 
A. Design “A” 
This design closely follows the original Cardiff proposal 
[16]: we use a lumped element resonator with a meandered 
single-line inductor and an interdigitated capacitor (IDC). A 
schematic of the resonator is shown in Fig. 2(a) and a 
photograph in Fig. 3(c). The whole resonator array is made 
from a single layer of ~40 nm thick TiN film with transition 
temperature ௖ܶ ൌ 4.1 K, sheet (kinetic) inductance ܮ௦ ൎ 6.9 
pH, and sheet resistance ܴ௦ ൎ 20 Ω. 
The inductor is the photosensitive portion of the resonator 
since the microwave current is large, whereas the capacitor 
electrodes have much lower current and therefore this portion 
of the structure is essentially “blind”. The inductor consists of 
thirty-two ~1 mm long strips with a width of ݓ ൌ 5 μm and a 
spacing of ݌ ൌ 25 μm. The total inductance is ܮ ൎ 60 nH at 
1.5 GHz, and kinetic inductance fraction ߙ௦௖ ൌ 0.74. The 
kinetic inductance fraction is defined as the ratio of kinetic 
inductance to total inductance of the line. The total size of the 
pixel is ~ 1 mm × 1 mm. We used an initial estimate for ܴ௦ to 
select the fill factor ݓ ݌⁄  needed to achieve efficient 
submillimeter absorption. The relevant impedance-matching 
condition is given by  
 ܴ௦ ൈ ݌ ݓ⁄ ൎ 377	Ω1 ൅ ඥ߳௦௜
		, (1)
 
where ߳ௌ௜ ൎ 11.4 is the dielectric constant of silicon in the far-
infrared at 1.5 K [20]. 
 The capacitor has four 0.9 mm × 10 μm fingers with 
relatively large 10 μm gaps to reduce two-level system noise 
and dissipation [21]. The capacitor area is kept to ~10% of the 
total area in order to minimize dead space. The length of the 
capacitor fingers can be varied to tune the resonance 
frequencies in the array. At maximum finger length, the 
capacitance is ܥ ൎ 0.2 pF. The coupling to the feedline was 
designed for a coupling quality factor ܳ௖ ൎ 1.7 ൈ 10଺.  
 We fabricated a 16x14 array of these resonators. Readout is 
accomplished using a single coplanar strip (CPS) feedline with 
characteristic impedance ܼ ൎ 141	Ω. The physical gap 
between pixels is ~ 65 μm in both directions. The resonator 
frequencies were designed to be separated by 1.3 MHz. The 
lowest frequency resonator is at the top left of the array and 
the 224 frequencies increase linearly across the columns from 
top to bottom. The feedline runs across the resonators 
vertically and connects to the input and output side SMA 
connectors using circuit board transitions and wirebonds. 
B. Design “B” 
A diagram of the lumped-element resonator used for design 
B is shown in Fig. 2(b) and a photograph is shown Fig. 3(d). 
The TiN film is ~20 nm thick with ௖ܶ ൌ 3.6 K, ܮ௦ ൎ 11.7 pH, 
and ܴ௦ ൎ 30 Ω. The inductor is a coplanar strip (CPS) with ݓ ൌ 5 μm strips and ݃ ൌ 10 μm gap. The spacing between 
each CPS pair is ݌ ൌ 45 μm. The inductor has a total 
inductance of ܮ ൎ 43 pH at 1.5 GHz, and ߙ௦௖ ൌ 0.91. The 
total size of the pixel is ~ 0.65 mm × 0.5 mm. The ratio ݌ ݓ⁄  
has been tuned using (1), where we have used an effective 
width ݓ௘௙௙ ൌ 2ݓ instead of ݓ. The spiral shape was chosen 
to allow absorption in both polarizations [22]. The efficiency 
of the absorber has been simulated and measured and will be 
presented in a separate report. 
The capacitor has fourteen 0.5 mm × 5 μm fingers with 5 μm 
gaps. The increased number of fingers allows for wider 
frequency tunability and better current uniformity in the 
inductor. At maximum finger length, the capacitance is 
ܥ ൎ 0.38 pF. The coupling to the feedline was designed for 
ܳ௖ ൎ 3.8 ൈ 10ହ. 
 We fabricated a 16x16 array of these resonators (Fig. 3 (b)) 
and used a finite-ground coplanar waveguide (CPW) feedline  
(Z=115 Ω) as opposed to a CPS feedline. We added periodic 
grounding straps connecting CPW ground strips to eliminate 
the unwanted coupled slotline mode [23].  We used Nb instead 
of TiN for the CPW centerline in order to reduce the 
impedance mismatch to the 50 Ω connections, helping to 
reduce the observed  ܳ௖ variability across the array. The 
physical gap spacing between pixels is ~ 35 μm in both 
directions. To further reduce crosstalk, the resonator 
frequencies are split into two groups of 128: a high frequency 
band (H) and a low frequency band (L) that are separated by 
100 MHz, and are distributed in a checkerboard pattern in the 
array. The frequency spacing between resonances was 
designed to be 1.25 MHz and 2.2 MHz in the L and H bands 
respectively. Starting from the top left and going down in the 
first column, we have resonator L1 (the lowest frequency in 
the L band), H1 (lowest in the H band), L2, H2, …, L8, H8. In 
the second column we have H9, L9, …etc. This pattern 
distributes the resonators in a way that keeps resonators that 
are close in frequency farther apart physically, reducing the 
pixel-pixel crosstalk. 
 As will be shown in Sections V and VI, design B has 
considerably lower crosstalk than design A. In design B the 
use of a double-wound (CPS) inductor places conductors with 
opposite polarities in close physical proximity, resulting in a 
good degree of cancelation of the resonator’s  electromagnetic  
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Fig. 3. (a) Device mounting box (gold plated copper) showing microstrip-
CPW circuit board transitions, SMA coaxial connectors, four retaining clips, 
and the detector array. (b) A photograph of an earlier version of a 16x16 array 
of design B pixels but with no resonator ground shield and a CPS feedline 
instead of a CPW feedline. (c) Photograph of design A resonator. (d) 
Photograph of design B resonator. 
 
fields. This confines the fields closer to the structure, reducing 
stray interactions between nearby resonators in a close-packed 
array. The grounding shield around each resonator further 
helps in confining the fields. As a positive side effect of the 
proximity of opposite polarity conductors, the geometrical 
inductance in design B is reduced resulting in a larger ߙ௦௖. A 
theoretical circuit model and experimental crosstalk results for 
design A and B are discussed in Sections IV, V, and VI. 
III. FABRICATION PROCEDURE 
First, a layer of TiNx film is sputtered onto an ambient-
temperature, high resistivity (> 10 kΩ cm) 〈100〉 silicon 
substrate. The substrate is cleaned with hydrofluoric acid (HF) 
prior to deposition. The critical temperature ௖ܶ of the film is 
sensitive to the stoichiometry of the film and is controlled by 
the flow rate of the sputtering gases Ar and N2 [18]. UV 
projection lithography is used followed by inductively coupled 
plasma etching using BCl3/Cl2 to pattern the resonator 
structures and the CPS feedline, all in one layer, for design A. 
For design B the feedline is a CPW line with periodic TiNx 
ground straps spaced 500 μm apart. To avoid shorts caused by 
the straps, the centerline is initially not patterned and a 200 nm 
thick insulating layer of SiO2 is deposited on top using RF 
magnetron sputtering from a high purity fused silica target. A 
thin layer of niobium is then deposited using DC magnetron 
sputtering, and is patterned using an inductively coupled 
plasma etcher and a mixture of CCl2F2, CF4, and O2, to create 
the centerline of the CPW feedline. The SiO2 layer is then 
patterned using a buffered oxide etch (BOE) to remove SiO2 
from over the resonators. 
IV. COUPLED-RESONATORS MODEL 
A simple circuit can be used to model electromagnetic 
coupling between two adjacent resonators in our arrays. The 
coupling can be capacitive, inductive, or a combination of the 
two. For purposes of discussion we assume a net capacitive 
coupling. Fig. 4(a) shows two resonators coupled with a cross-
coupling capacitor ܥଵଶ, with ܥଵ and ܥଶ being the capacitances 
of the interdigitated capacitors (IDC) and ܥଵ, ܥଶ ≫ ܥଵଶ. (If the 
coupling were inductive, ܥଵଶ would be replaced by an inductor 
ܮଵଶ where ܮଵଶ ≫ ܮ and a similar analysis as explained below 
would follow). The inductor ܮ represents inductance of the 
meandered lines in design A and the spiral in design B 
resonators. It is easy to see that if the two resonators are 
uncoupled (ܥଵଶ ൌ 0), the two natural resonance modes are 
଴݂௡ ൌ 1 2ߨඥܮܥ௡⁄ 			, 	݊ ൌ 1,2. However, if ܥଵଶ ് 0, the 
frequencies of the two modes are 
 
 ௡݂ ൌ 1 2ߨඥܮߣ௡⁄  (2)
 
where the capacitance eigenvalues are 
 
 ߣ௡ ൌ ̅ܥ ൅ ܥଵଶ ∓ ටܥଵଶଶ ൅ ሺΔܥሻଶ 4⁄ , (3)
 
and where ̅ܥ ൌ ሺܥଵ ൅ ܥଶሻ 2⁄  and Δܥ ൌ ሺܥଵ െ ܥଶሻ. The values 
for ܥଵ, ܥଶ, and ܮ can be extracted by simulating each 
component in an electromagnetic (EM) simulation software 
like Sonnet [24]. The value of the coupling element (ܥଵଶ or 
ܮଵଶ) is difficult to extract from direct simulation. However, by 
examining the details of the above circuit, one can see that in a 
case where ܥଵ ൌ ܥଶ ൌ ܥ, the eigenvectors are either ଵܸ ൌ ଶܸ 
(“symmetric mode”)  or ଵܸ ൌ െ ଶܸ (“anti-symmetric mode”).  
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Fig. 4. (a) Circuit representation of two coupled resonators with cross-
coupling capacitor ܥଵଶ. (b) Schematic example of two coupled resonators 
where the length difference of the capacitors is indicated. Dimensions are not 
to scale. (c) Resonance frequencies of two coupled resonators in (b)  when the 
finger length of one capacitor is changed show an avoided level crossing 
indicating a cross-coupling strength of ߜ ௦݂௣௟௜௧=37.8 MHz. The circles are 
simulation results from Sonnet and the lines are a fit to (2). 
 
We define the splitting frequency ߜ ௦݂௣௟௜௧ ൌ ௦݂ െ ஺݂ and 
݂ ൌ ሺ ௦݂ ൅ ஺݂ሻ/2 where ௦݂ and ஺݂ refer to the symmetric and 
anti-symmetric mode frequencies. Depending on the type of 
cross-coupling, ߜ ௦݂௣௟௜௧ ൐ 0 for capacitive coupling (as in Fig. 
4) and ߜ ௦݂௣௟௜௧ ൏ 0 for inductive coupling. From this, it is easy 
to show that 
 
 ܥଵଶ ൎ ቀఋ௙ೞ೛೗೔೟௙ ቁ ܥ			,			capacitive	coupling  (4)
 
 ܮଵଶ ൎ െ൬ ௙ఋ௙ೞ೛೗೔೟൰ ܮ			,		inductive	coupling. (5)
 
These equations allow us to determine the value of the 
coupling element assuming that we know ߜ ௦݂௣௟௜௧. The quantity 
หߜ ௦݂௣௟௜௧ห is a measure of the coupling strength and increases as 
the coupling gets stronger.  
 We used Sonnet software [24] to directly simulate our 
coupled resonators to extract ߜ ௦݂௣௟௜௧. Fig. 4(b) shows the 
schematic of two such coupled resonators. We run multiple 
simulations, each time slightly changing the capacitance value 
of one resonator (using its IDC finger length) and keeping the 
other capacitance constant. The resulting frequencies are 
shown in in Fig. 4(c) (circles) where the horizontal axis is 
proportional to capacitance difference. As the difference in 
capacitance approaches zero, an avoided crossing appears. Our 
circuit model agrees well with this behavior as is evident from 
the solid lines in Fig. 4(c), which are from a fit to (2). The 
minimum separation in the two curves is equal to ߜ ௦݂௣௟௜௧ and 
can be used in (4) or (5) to estimate the value of the coupling 
element. 
TABLE I 
COUPLING SPLITTING FREQUENCIES 
Design A Design B
Configuration ߜ ௦݂௣௟௜௧ (MHz) Configuration ߜ ௦݂௣௟௜௧ (MHz)
36.2 0.20 
60.4 
 
1.75 
8.6 
 
0.25 
28.2 1.18 
6.9 0.35 
 
 It should be mentioned that identifying whether the cross-
coupling mechanism is capacitive or inductive can be 
achieved through simulations by noting that the symmetric 
mode will generally have a stronger coupling to the feedline 
(lower ܳ௖) compared to the anti-symmetric mode, since the 
currents injected in the feedline will be in-phase as opposed to 
180° out-of-phase. This observation yields the sign of ߜ ௦݂௣௟௜௧. 
V. FULL ARRAY CIRCUIT MODEL AND SIMULATION 
 In order to predict the behavior of a complete array of size 
N, we calculated the eigenfrequencies ߱ for an equivalent 
circuit. The circuit consists of identical inductors attached to 
the N ports of a capacitance network that takes into account all 
of the nearest neighbor resonator couplings using the actual 
positions of the resonators with respect to each other and with 
respect to the feedline: 
 
1
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(6)
 
where ܥ௜௝	ሺ݅ ് ݆ሻ are the cross coupling capacitances, ܥ௜ are 
capacitances of the IDCs, and ܮ is the meander or spiral 
inductance. The values for the ܥ௜௝ were calculated by first 
simulating all the nearest-neighbor two-resonator 
configurations in each array in Sonnet and extracting their 
corresponding splitting frequencies ߜ ௦݂௣௟௜௧. These are listed in  
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Fig. 5. Measurements of array resonance frequencies for both designs A and B 
and comparison to simulation. The two “simulation (no coupling)” curves are 
for when ܥ௜௝	ሺ݅ ് ݆ሻ ൌ 0. 
 
Table I. One can already see that the splitting frequencies for 
design B are considerably smaller than design A and also 
smaller than the frequency spacing between resonances. We 
then used (4) together with Table I to convert ߜ ௦݂௣௟௜௧ values 
into corresponding ܥ௜௝’s. The resulting array eigenfrequencies 
from the simulations are shown in Fig. 5 for both designs, and 
are compared to network analyzer measurements. The 
measurement setup was the same as described later in Fig. 9 
except with the pump tone turned off. Assumptions that were 
used in the simulation are explained in Section II. As can be 
seen, the simulations are in excellent agreement with 
measurements for both arrays, confirming our circuit model 
for coupled resonator arrays.  
 The specific inverted-S shape of the curve for design A is a 
characteristic feature of highly coupled arrays. This has been 
further explored in Fig. 6 where we have plotted the eigen-
frequencies for design A for a range of coupling strengths by 
scaling the values in Table I by the same factor. As can be 
seen, the S-shape gradually disappears as we reduce the 
strength of the coupling, and becomes negligible by the time it 
is down by a factor of 16. The same S-shape eventually also 
appears in both bands of array B when we artificially scale up 
the coupling strength, but for the actual array the effect is 
negligible thanks to the much smaller splitting frequencies and 
the checkerboard frequency scheme.  
 Equation (6) also yields the normalized eigenvectors for the 
resonance modes. An example is shown visually in Fig. 7 
where it can be seen that the mode is highly delocalized for 
design A whereas it is highly localized for design B. The 
colors show the amount of normalized energy contributed by 
each physical resonator to the resonance mode. The energy in 
each of the four diagonal nearest neighbor pixels in design B 
is more than 40 dB lower than the main pixel. These results 
strongly indicate that crosstalk is dramatically 
reduced in design B. This conclusion is confirmed by direct 
measurements and simulations of the crosstalk, which we 
present next. 
  
 
 
Fig. 6. A series of simulations showing how the frequency curve shape 
evolves as the coupling strength is varied by tuning the scaling factor ξ . 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 7. Normalized energy (20 ൈ logଵ଴ ௡ܸ) in voltages ଵܸ to ேܸ across the 
array for a specific mode number (#68) in both arrays is shown in color. In an 
uncoupled array, this mode number would purely correspond to the resonator 
in position  # 68 in array A, and in position # 135 in array B (indicated by 
arrows). However, due to strong coupling in array A, energy is distributed 
over many resonators, while in array B the energy is well localized. 
VI.  CROSSTALK 
One method to measure crosstalk is to illuminate a single 
physical resonator on the array with submillimeter photons 
and to look for a response in other resonances. This approach 
is difficult because confining the far-IR light to one pixel 
requires a complicated optical setup. Instead, we developed a 
very simple “pump-probe” technique where we apply a 
microwave “pump” tone to a resonance and observe the 
response from the other resonances. This technique exploits 
the fact that the kinetic inductance of a superconductor 
generally is nonlinear [5,25] and can change as a function of 
the microwave current: 
 
 ܮ௞௜௡ሺܫሻ ൎ ܮ௞௜௡ሺ0ሻሾ1 ൅ ܫଶ ܫ∗ଶ⁄ ሿ , (7)
 
where ܫ is the microwave current in the inductor, and ܫ∗ sets 
the scale of the nonlinearity and is often comparable to the DC 
critical current. By applying a strong microwave pump tone to 
one of the resonance modes ݈ with frequency ଵ݂௟, the 
microwave currents in the inductors that participate in that  
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Fig. 8. Crosstalk simulations for full-size arrays A and B. In both simulations 
mode number 68 (indicated in red) is pumped. By definition, crosstalk for the 
pumped mode is 100%. Note that the scales are very different in the two plots. 
 
mode cause the inductance values to increase slightly 
according to (7), so the mode frequency decreases to a new 
value ଶ݂௟ that may be characterized by the frequency shift 
δ݂௟ ൌ ሺ ଶ݂௟ െ ଵ݂௟ሻ. In an array where the pixels are coupled, this 
will also result in shifts in other modes, and by comparing 
these shifts to δ݂௟ we can experimentally measure crosstalk 
for each mode. If ଵ݂௞ and ଶ݂௞ are the frequency of a certain 
“probed” mode ݇ when the pump is applied on-resonance and 
off-resonance respectively, then a quantitative measure of the 
crosstalk may be defined as ߜ݂௞ ߜ݂௟⁄ ൌ ሺ ଶ݂௞ െ ଵ݂௞ሻ ߜ݂௟⁄ . The 
effect of the nonlinearity-induced shifts in the inductances 
may be analyzed by generalizing (6) to include non-equal 
inductors, and by noting that δ݂௟ ଵ݂௟⁄ ~10ି଺ in our 
measurements so the use of linear perturbation theory is very 
well justified. The result of this calculation yields an 
expression for the crosstalk values 
 
 
߯௞௟ ൌ δ݂
௞
δ݂௟ ൌ
݂௟
݂௞
∑ ห ௜ܸ௞หଶห ௜ܸ௟หଶே௜ୀଵ
∑ ห ௜ܸ௟หସே௜ୀଵ
	. (8)
 
Here ௜ܸ௞ and ௜ܸ௟ are the voltage eigenvector components for 
modes ݇ and ݈ in our circuit model (Fig. 7). This result 
demonstrates that modes whose “energy overlap” is large will 
have significant crosstalk. 
Figure 8 shows crosstalk simulated for both arrays A and B 
using (8). In both simulations an arbitrary mode number (#68) 
was pumped. The simulations show that crosstalk is very high 
in design A (up to ~ 75%) where many other modes are 
affected by the pump, while in design B there is almost no 
crosstalk down to a level of ~ 0.04%. 
The measurement setup is illustrated in Fig. 9 where a 
synthesizer provides microwave power (pump) at the 
frequency of one of the resonance modes ( ଵ݂௟). All the 
resonances were probed using a network analyzer in a 
relatively low power mode (~ -100 dBm on the feedline), so 
that the pump power was dominant (~ -80 dBm).  
 Crosstalk measurement results are shown in Fig. 10(a) and 
(b). Both plots are for a group of resonances that have 
frequencies not too far from the pumped resonance. Figure  
 
 
Fig. 9. Illustration of the setup for measuring the resonances and the crosstalk. 
The resonators are cooled down to below 100 mK in a cryogenic refrigerator, 
and are read out using a network analyzer. A SiGe transistor amplifier [26] at 
4 K is used to amplify the signal. The synthesizer pump power is combined 
with readout power using a 3 dB power combiner. The pump signal frequency 
is tuned on a resonance (blue curve) which causes the resonance to shift (red 
curve). A nearby coupled resonance also shifts as a result. 
 
 
 
 
Fig. 10. Crosstalk measurement results for designs A and B. The (frequency) 
position of the pumped resonance is shown by the dashed line. The red bars 
indicate the measurement error. 
 
10(a) clearly shows that design A is dominated by crosstalk as 
large as 57%. Figure 10(b) shows that by going to design B, 
crosstalk dramatically reduces down to a maximum of 2%. 
The error bars are a result of the fits to the resonances by a 
fitting code [27] used to fit the data from the network 
analyzer. Because the network analyzer scans were taken at 
relatively low power, higher measurement times were required 
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which made the data susceptible to various noise sources 
including network analyzer frequency drift and magnetic 
fields affecting the resonance positions [28]. The simulations 
shown in Fig. 8 support the measurements and suggest that the 
actual crosstalk in design B could be much lower than the 
experimental upper limit of 2%.  
VII. SUMMARY 
 We successfully fabricated ~250 pixel arrays of 
submillimeter-wave MKIDS using TiN on silicon. We 
demonstrated the basic operation of these arrays by measuring 
their response to a blackbody source. However, the arrays 
suffered from crosstalk between individual pixels due to large 
resonator dipole moments interacting with nearby resonators. 
We developed a simple and general circuit model that 
accounts for the crosstalk and agrees well with measurements 
of the array frequency curve patterns and crosstalk. We 
created a new design that eliminates crosstalk in two ways: 1) 
by reducing the dipole moment of each resonator and 2) by 
distributing the resonators across the array in a checkerboard 
pattern. We developed a simple “pump-probe” technique to 
directly measure crosstalk, and showed that crosstalk in design 
B is indeed smaller and is dramatically reduced to ≤ 2%. The 
general procedure and design guidelines in this work are 
applicable to future large-scale arrays of microwave resonators 
for telescopes like CCAT. 
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